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ISU Extension Dairy Team Newsletters Inform Dairy Industry 
 
A.S. Leaflet R2704 
 
Jennifer Bentley; Larry Tranel, ISU Extension & Outreach 
dairy field specialists  
 
 There are many ways dairy producers and industry 
professionals can receive information.  Sometimes, the 
information they are looking for is so overwhelming to find 
due to “Google”.  How do they know it’s credible and how 
do they sort through all the sites for the most up to date 
research based information?  And what about those who 
don’t use the internet or have limited availability to 
resources? 
 
“Dairy News and Views” 
 Since 2000, the ISU Extension Dairy Team has 
provided a newsletter called “DAIRY News and Views 
from the ISU Extension Dairy Team”, made available three 
times a year.  This publication is mailed to every dairy 
producer in the state, which is currently about 1750dairy 
cow and 250 dairy goat producers.  It is also posted on the 
Dairy Team’s webpage with all past newsletters as a 
reference source.  County Extension webpages may also 
choose to post it on their local webpages as well as send it 
out to local agri-businesses that work with dairy producers 
such as nutritionists, ag lenders, veterinarians. It is also 
electronically sent to industry and extension colleagues and 
contacts. 
 The newsletter always contains 10-pages; the latest in 
ISU Research, Journal of Dairy Science Research updates, 
Field Specialists Factsheets, Producer Profiles, and a listing 
of upcoming dates/locations of ISU Extension meetings 
pertinent to dairy producers.  The topics can also be relevant 
to the season the newsletter is being sent.  For example, the 
recent December newsletter contained  relevant timely 
topics in areas of winter teat dips to maintain teat health and 
integrity, winter calf-care recommendations, or options in 
building design or prevention of snow load.  These are 
topics producers can be thinking about and implementing 
prior to the season to maintain or increase profitability.  It 
also allows producers to contact field specialists for further 
information.  They may read an article on facility design and 
reach out to a field specialist looking for more information 
specifically tailored to their farm or operation.   
 
Dair-“E” newsletter 
 The way producers and professionals are receiving 
information has also changed with the new wave of social 
media.  The ISU Dairy Team most recently adapted a 
monthly electronic newsletter that reaches not only those in 
the state of Iowa, but across other states that are interested 
in dairy.   
 An email is sent each month with 3 or 4 topics.  Each 
topic starts with a brief paragraph of what the information is 
about and then the subscriber can click on a link to read 
more.  The electronic newsletter has created a “Herd in the 
Barn” section that focuses on topics in dairy herd 
management.  Kristen Schulte has provided a Dairy Outlook 
Series to keep Iowa informed on current milk prices, 
commodity pricing, and futures.  Melissa O Rourke has 
provided an Employee Management Series; each month 
entails a different aspect of management from job 
descriptions, interviews, to employee handbooks.   
 The electronic newsletter also allows the TEAM to 
provide timely updates of upcoming events.  For example, 
this past summer heat stress was a major issue in the dairy 
industry.  The Dairy Team conducted a webinar-based 
training on heat abatement strategies and the latest in heat 
stress research 2 months prior to the summer heat and had 
excellent reference materials on the dairy team website.  We 
were able to advertise the webinar through the electronic 
newsletter, as well as send out a special e-newsletter linked 
to our materials during the heat stress and reached many 
producers and industry across the Midwest and nation .  To 
date, the electronic newsletter has reached 600 subscribers 
from Iowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Illinois.   
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